SEATING ARRANGEMENTS - AFL inter-school games

**Game 1:** EVPS vs ROUS P.S  
**Date:** Friday 7th August  
**Venue:** Rous P.S

*Cars to leave Empire Vale P.S at 12.30 for an 1.00pm start*  
*Cars to leave Rous P.S at 2.30pm to return to school.*

Julie Barnwell - Ethan B, Rohan B, Owen G, Riley G, 1 spare seat  
Kylie Heldt - Tilea H, Bella M, 3 spare seats  
Kim Graham-Jones - Kirsty G-J, Jasmine C & Sally C  
Kerry Melhuish - Ryley M, Tom M, Liam O, 1 spare seat  
Shantelle Searle - Gypsy S, Millie S & Molly W

For those students who did not return permission prior the due date, parents will need to organise transport for your child or contact one of the above parents with spare seating, thank you.................Lillian T, Tayla U, Y Ho

**Please Note:**
- Students to wear school hat, sports uniform & appropriate footwear ie. joggers.
- Students will have an early lunch before going to Rous P.S
- Please bring along a drink bottle.
- We would appreciate a volunteer to collect the team’s football shirts from school at the end of the day, so they may be washed & returned when convenient. Please let the school know if you are able to assist, thank you!

*A big thank you to all of our transporters!*  
*Best of luck team!*
SEATING ARRANGEMENTS - AFL inter-school games

Game 2: EVPS vs C.T.I.P.S
Date: Friday 28th August
Venue: Cabbage Tree Island P.S

Cars to leave Empire Vale P.S at 12.40 for an 1.00pm start
Cars to leave Rous P.S at 2.40pm to return to school.

Julie Barnwell - Ethan B, Rohan B, Owen G, Riley G, 1 spare seat
Suzanne Monti - Bella M, 1 spare seat
Kim Graham-Jones - Kirsty G-J, 2 spare seats
Linda Crethar - Sally C, Jasmine C, 4 spare seats
Kerry Melhuish - Ryley M, Tom M, Liam O, 1 spare seat
Shantelle Searle - Gypsy S, Millie S, 1 spare seat

For those students who did not return permission prior to the due date, parents will need to organise transport for your child or contact one of the above parents with spare seating, thank you......................Lillian T, Tayla U, Y Ho, Molly W

Please Note:
- Students to wear school hat, sports uniform & appropriate footwear ie. joggers.
- Students will have an early lunch before going to CTIPS.
- Please bring along a drink bottle.
- We would appreciate a volunteer to collect the team's football shirts from school at the end of the day, so they may be washed & returned when convenient. Please let the school know if you are able to assist, thank you!

A big thank you to all of our transporters!
Best of luck team!
SEATING ARRANGEMENTS - AFL inter-school games

**Game 3:** EVPS vs Wardell P.S

**Date:** Friday 18th September

**Venue:** Wardell P.S

Cars to leave Empire Vale P.S at 12.40 for a 1.00pm start
Cars to leave Rous P.S at 2.40pm to return to school.

Julie Barnwell - Ethan B, Rohan B, Owen G, Riley G, 1 spare seat

Kylie Heldt - Tilea H, 4 spare seats

Suzanne Monti - Bella M, 1 spare seat

Kim Graham-Jones - Kirsty G-J, 2 spare seats

Linda Crethar - Sally C, Jasmine C, 4 spare seats

Kerry Melhuish - Ryley M, Tom M, Liam O, 1 spare seat

Shantelle Searle - Gypsy S, Millie S, 1 spare seat

For those students who did not return permission prior the due date, parents will need to organise transport for your child or contact one of the above parents with spare seating, thank you...............Lillian T, Tayla U, Y Ho, Molly W

**Please Note:**

- Students to wear school hat, sports uniform & appropriate footwear ie. joggers.
- Students will have an early lunch before going to Wardell P.S.
- Please bring along a drink bottle.
- We would appreciate a volunteer to collect the team’s football shirts from school at the end of the day, so they may be washed & returned when convenient. Please let the school know if you are able to assist, thank you!

*A big thank you to all of our transporters!*  
*Best of luck team!*